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From Winter to Spring.
SIMMONSN

We Are Ready for the Change.

There's an air of
newness through-
out our Store.
Never before did
we come before
the public with a
stock of which we
felt prouder.

Clothing.
J
at

Hardware.
Lee Cook Stoves best for the

Steel Ranges the greatest cooking
world. All styles and sizes to select
Starke Dixie Plows, (sold only by us).

Smith Harper Hoes the leading
Spades, Axes, Nails, Locks, Hinges,

Wheels, Horse Shoes, Grain Cradles,
and wagon), Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Pistols, Fishing Tacklle, Bats, Balls,
generally. Full line of Table and

Crockery and Glassware.

We sell Clothes at a price which is equitable and most
satisfactory for high class garments garments acknowl-
edged the most superior as to quality and style. Condi-
tions are ideal for serving you. Come and inspect the
weaves, colors and patterns whether you buy or not. Our
stock surpasses all past seasons. Sen loss Bros and
Strouse Bros. & Co's perfect-fittin- g, tailor-mad- e Cloth-
ing a specialty with us. Best that is made. Quality of
material, fit, finish, price all to your liking. Big line
of cheap and thin Clothing. In Children's Suits we have
more novelties and lower prices than ever before.

FurnitureShoes
and best assortment of Furniture to

the regular wholesale houses. Every-
thing of under this heading we have.

and dining room sets; chairs, tables,
lounges, etc. Big line of Matting

covering in all the choicest pat-
terns. in all designs and styles of uphol-

stering. Mountain Ice Cream Freezers and Re
and lamp goods, woodenware, etc.

Bay State Shoes for wear, fit and general satisfaction
can't be beat. Our $3.00 Shoe for men is the best in the
world. We have the most exquisite line of Spring and
Summer Shoes for ladies ever seen in Henderson. All the
most fashionable styles in both low and high goods black
and all colors. They are new they are pefect pictures
a thing of beauty and a joy forever. Zeigler's Shoes are
still the favorites. Finest hand-laste- d, famous for beauty
of fit and finish, ease of wear and durable quality.

Dress Goods
Here will be found everything to please and . interest

the ladies. An immense stock of Dry Goods of the latest

Millinery

importation, from Paris, Berlin and other fashion centres.
Notions, Laces and White Goods largest and prettiest
line ever brought to Henderson. Thompson's Glove-fittin- g

Corsets best in the market. Hosiery, Cottonades,
fancy stuff, and all the latest weaves and fabrics.
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department will be found up to its usual
and completeness. The fact that

charge is sufficient guarantee that the
article of fashionable and tasty wear

for the feminine head. Her selections
Feathers, Flowers and Trimmings of all
prettier or more profuse than this season.

Furnishings
Furnishing Goods was never larger

Big assortment of Shirts and Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, etc. We have a beauti-

ful Spring and Summer styles. Umbrellas,
everything for men's wear and use.

Hats
We are sole agents for the genuine Dunlap Hats, and

have a large stock of other makes in all the new shapes.
The celebrated Wilson make of Hats Youman styles
all shades, sizes and prices stiff and soft Hats for big
and little men. See our line before you buy.

we have a LARGE ANI) COMPLETE STOCKI In a word,
comparison of our Goods and Prices is cordially invited. 1

To the Southern States Ways and
Means of Securing It.

In discussing the value of immigra-
tion to the South, the Southern States
magazine sas:.- -

A dippateh from Portland. Ore.,
states that that city "has raided $32,-00- 0

to promote ii'iiiratiou. and that
it has invited the Jtite of Washington
to join with Oregon in the work of
bringiag settlers to the Pacilio North-
west, instead of chi-I-i State laboring
separately."

The Southern States has repeatedly
pointed oat how remiss the people of
the South are in sending mouey to at-

tract immigratiou. With the exception
of a few railroads, which are doing
something in this line, although very
few of them are carrying out this work
as comprehensively as Western roads
do, the South itself is practically doing
nothing. Here is one town of moder-
ate population which has raised $32,000
for immigratiou work, or probably
more than the whole fourteen Southern
States in their official capacity have put
up for such a purpose during the last
live years. If the South wants to get
the people it must use the same means
which other sections have found profit-
able. That population is coming
South rapidly is true; but this is being
done because of the South's advantages
and despite the utter failure of the
South to do its part. Did the Wes-
tern States possess such advantages
as the South has, they would double
their population in ten years. Every
village in the whole country would be
flooded with literature, and every man,
woman and child would hear of their
advantages. Unfortunately, the peo-
ple of the South have not yet learned
the value of advertising, whether that
advertising be through newspapers or
by other means, uor have they fully
appreciated that to get immigration
they must exercise broad-minde- d lib-

erality, backed by untiring energy.
The Pacific coast recognizes the

value of immigration. It recognizes
that the incoming of new people builds
up a couutry, enhances the value of
its property, gives opportunity for the
creation of wealth, opportunity for so-

cial and industrial advancement, op-
portunity for the building of churches,
the establishment of schools, the im-

provement of roads and the general
advancement of civilization.

The most important questiou before
the South the oue upon which its fu
ture more largely depends than any-
thing else is immigration. The in-

coming of new people in great numbers
will settle all the perplexing problems
mat nave con iron leu in is section, it
will sweep away all troublesome ques-
tions relating to possible race difficu-
lties; it will open to the rising genera-
tion of the South opportunities for ad-

vancement scarcely dreamed of now: it
will bring about the establishment of
more schools, more churches, and the
building of better roads, thus increas-
ing the facilities for travel, and it will
give to this section all of the comforts
and conveniences of the most advanced
civilization and development possessed
by the North, added to and increased
in proportion as the natural advan-
tages of the South exeeed the natural
advantages of the North. In view of
these facts, it is well worth while for
the South to give its attention to im-

migration, to spend its money, to give
its time and energy in seeking to draw
people from other sections into this fa-

vored region.
These facts should be pressed upon

the South by every paper in this sec-

tion. They should be reiterated and
reiterated tintil every man is so stirred
to a full realization of the vital impor-
tance of attracting settlers as to be
willing to give of his time and money
in behalf of this work. Baltimore
Manufacturers' Record.

What We Inherit
We are not to blame for. We cannot be
held responsible for the dispositions and
tendencies which we derive from our an-
cestors, nor are we responsible for the
germs of disease which may manifest
themselves in our blood as a heritage from
former generations. But we are respon-
sible if we allow these germs to develop
into serious diseases which will impair
our usefulness a nd destroy our happiness .
We are responsible if we transmit to our
descendants tho disease germs which it
is possible for us to eradicate by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, ;tbe one true blood
purifier. This medicine has power to rich,
red blood and establish perfect health in
place of disease. ,

Who Should Advertise.

Every one who has anything to sell,
whether it is the poduct of the head ,

brain or machine, and in cases where
those who wish to buy, or secure, or
exchange anything that they cannot
get conveniently, should advertise.

Advertising should be treated pre-
cisely as any other investment, and in
nine cases out of ten it pays a better
profit than anything for which money
is spent.

The best evidence that advertising
pays is the fact that millions of dollars
are invested in it by all sorts and
kinds of trade and by the most suc-

cessful business men in the land. Of
course it pays.

No sensible man can believe that
successful business horses advertise and
become extensive advertisers for the
fun of the thing. With them it is

business just as much as buying stock
or selling products.

There are certain principles of trade
that men ought not to ignore and
among them the principal one is reg-

ular, legitimate and persistent adver-
tising. Western Stationer.

Be sure to get Simmons Liver Regulator
for your Spring Medicine. It's the old
reliable that did the old folks so much
good. Don't let any one persuade you to
take anything else instead. You can al-
ways tell Simmons Liver Regulator by the
Red Z on the package. Don't forget the
word Regulator Simmons Liver Regul-
atorbetter than anything else, and sure to
do you good.

Never be security for more than you
are quite willing to lose.

An Organization Which is Spending:
Annually $3,500,000 in Relieving
Its Distressed Members.

iLeft Over From last Issue.
The following iutereslir.g article in

which the tenets of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows are briefly but
succinctly set forth, is taken from the
Gennautown (1'a.) Independent-Gazett- e,

of last week. J t is a portion of an ad-

dress delivered by Kev. Frank L. Har-
dens on the feeveuty-sevent- h anniver-
sary of the founding of the Order, which
was celebrated by the various lodges
of that city in appropriate style.

As interest is being revived in Odd
Fellowship in Henderson just at this
time we publish the article for the ben-
efit of those concerned. We quote:

"We need not yo into un elaborate
discussion to prove that Odd Fellows are
hound to love one another. St. I'aul'n
laniruaKe in I ThesH., 4th chanter and
Oth verse, is explicit. Though this is
Hpoken emphatically in Christ, every Odd
1 eliow will recognize its authority an
teaching a duty incumbent on him, even
if he be not a confessed Christian. How
often we are asked what Odd Fellowship
can do to benelit mankind. No one sees
its silent work and no one heralds its
benefactions to the world. 15ut it does
work, for all that. If not neen, it wields
an untold influence for good.

"(1) It gathers together a group of
men, from the several grades and classes
of respectable society, t.nd instructs
them in the fundamental principles of
social duty, and enjoins them to go out
into the world and practice according to
their instructions.

"(- -) I'nder the influence of these in-
structions tin y do mingle in the crowd
of human beings, and as a necessary
consequence impart something of their
own principles mid feelings to them they
all feel to be brothers, and as such to
be entitled to consideration and respect.

"(') Seeking to rule the world by kind-
ness and love, rather than by harshness
and force, it gradually assimilates the
character of its members to its principles,
ho that they more and more feel that it
is good and pleusant for brethren to
dwell together in unity.

15y the iuflueueenowexerted upon
society in almost every village and ham-
let of our country community is brought
to feel its common bond of union, and
the well tempered current of brotherly
love unites the different stones that con-
stitute the living temple into oue com-
mon iiiu.-s- .

"This is what our Order is doini;. This
is what it can do. This is what it will
and must do. With no flourish of trum-
pets does it go on its mission, but still
as the 'small voice' of truth, but mighty
and powerful as that of truth in its most
potent phase, it overturns error, subdues
position and conquers all foes, and he
who opposes its progress must also op-
pose that inarch of truth which is even
now causing misery to flee, the mourners'
tears to dry, the countenance of despair
to lighten up with the smile of hope, and
hope herself t.y anticipate a better day
than has yofc dawned on earth

"The permanency of Odd Fellowship is
dependent upon the active influence of its
disciples. A Judas may betray, a Peter
may deny, but let others remain stead
fast and the 'gates of hell' cannot prevai
anuinst it. The genius of Odd Fellow-
ship is developed when a brother's hand
is extended to cool the fevered brow and
administer ease to the suffering body of
a brother Odd Fellow, and as the last
sands drop the hour glass of life, wiping
away the cold dews that settle in the
valley of death, and to the bereaved
widow affording consolation which her
wounded spirit requireth, and taking the
orphan by the hand, directing and per-
suading him to walk only in those paths
which lead to eminence and happiness.

" 'No other hand can e'er cement,
Naught else so close can bind

As these three simple magic words,
Love, Friendship, Truch, combined."

"The mission of Odd Fellowship, there-
fore, is extensive. (1 ) It reaches over nil
of life. (2) It aims to establish friend-
ship among men. ('.) Love manifested
in all life relations, (i) And truth in
everything."

Diogenes' Man Found at Last.

From Toledo Union. 1

15y some strange mischance an hon-

est man broke into the United States
congress at the last election. He soon
found he was out of place and resigned
and his State (California") was the loser.
He was old-fashion- in fact,
thought he was there to serve his con-

stituents and could not appreciate
modern methods of legislation. The
Associated Press and the United Press
ignored and effectually smothered all
mention of his action and his ringing
speech. Even the Congressioal Jtec-or- d

has no mention of the executive
session at which Congressman Nei-man- d

resigned. He concluded his
denunciation ol the politicians as fol-

lows:
'Gentlemen, when I was elected to

this Congress I had high ideas of
statesmanship and duty to my coun-

try, for I had read of a certain Ran-

dolph, a Calhoun, a Clay and a Web-

ster. But my resignation has been
given in. I have also read of Ananias
and Judas Iscariot. As I look about
me, Mr. Speaker, upon yourself and
this house, full of living lungs and
palsied consciences and fraudulent de-

signs on the Congressional Record, I
am filled with gladness that I go before
I myself get into the green goods way.
When I am far away I shall think of
you, and the more I think of you the
better I shall like Bill Dalton."

The Lawyer's Best Fee.
"Fee simple, and simple fee.

And all the fees entail
Are nothing when compared to thee

Thou best of fees
That is what a lawyer wrote in his

wife's album. He kept her in the best of
health and humor by pioviding her with
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription for
those seasons of sickness, debility and
backache, which are the peculiar lot of
the female sex.

A minister at Okmulge-e- Creek Nation,
bid. T., says: "1 am pleased to stand as
a witness for your 'Favorite Prescription.
My wife was an invalid for about 17

months. Every remedy was used for her
health and money spent in vain, but no re-

lief could be obtained. Your 'Favorite
Presci iDtion" was recommended to me and
1 obtained one bottle, ller healtli soon

i began to improve, and she was actually
cured by it. It is a wom.erf ul medicine .

Every lady ought to obtain it."

Every woman regards her first baby
as an infant phenomenon.

r. X . ITattft, druggist and physt-- n,

Hurr.bul'lt., Neb., who suffered with
k--

rt ii- - for four years, trying every
fc.f-'i- ami all treatments known to him-Ira.- i.l

?i believes that
fcrt lii a-t- e is curable. lie writes:
f'l wi-i- i to tell what your valuable mcdl- -

h.iA done for rne. For four years I had
fcari i;si-a- of the very worst kind. Sev- -
ful phy-iria- I consulted, said it was

Rheumatism of the Heart. .

It was almost un-
endurable; with
shortness of
breath, palpita-
tions, severe
pains, unable to
sleep, especially
on the left side.
No pen can de-

scribe my suffer
ings, particularly
during the last
months of those
four weary years.

I 1K. J. . WATTS, I finally tried

Pr. Aliles' New Heart Cure,
was surprised at the result. It put new

Jjfi- - into and made a new man of me. 1

Jiuve not had a symptom of trouble since
1 I am satisfied your medicine has cured

. f',r 1 liiivt; now ei, Joyed, since taking it
iThree Years of Splendid Health.
J mii-'h- t and that I arn a drujrist and have

and ri i oiiimended your Heart (.'lire, for
JI kiu-.- what it lias done for mu and only

I con id state more clearly my suffer- -
..f then and the pood health I now enjoy.

"io..r Ni rvine and other remedies also
. p.v ': e! iit s:.ti:,fai;t ion." J. II. Watt.-?-

Ii i::,i,o! It, 'ei.. May 0, 'lit.

Ir. Miles Ifenrt Pure i'i prlfl on a positive
pn.tr:i:it mat. ne nrsi iou :e will Denenu
All :ru'!sisseu iLaii u doiiicj iortii, or
it. will l;se!it, prepaid, on receipt of price
ty the lr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, iud.

1IW Mlloc' Haavi CurtIf I l V 111 WO 11CU1 L VLI1 V

Restores Health
ONE BOTTLE

i Midfeet a cure in some mild cases, but
w do not claim that one will do in every
ca-- It often require.-- , from four to six
bottles of

RHIiUMACIDE
to permanently cure rheumatism. Hut it

ill cure, ami is the only new and scien-ti.i- c

constitutional treatment before the
public. It is the be.--t blood purifier. Man-
ufactured bv

THE, BOBBITT DRUG GO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

l'i ice !?1.im per bottle. Sold in Hender-
son by V. XV. Tiuker, and by liuggists
generally.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Surgeon Dentist,

1 1 KM F.RS( )N, NORTH CAROLINA
All work in operative and mechanical

detiisti v. No clinrtre for examination.
OHice : Dr. F.oyd's old rooms, over

CoopcrA: Mitchell's store.

II. lfIIIKii:iiS,J.
ATI'OKXKV AT UWV,

IIKNDKHSON. - - !M.

Oilice: In Harris' law building neai
court house.

i!ec:il-li- i

t: s. HAiueis,j yt.
DENTIST,

n. c.hi:ni)krsont, - -

over E. (1. Davis' store, Main
Mieet. Ian. a.

ALFA. T. BAliNES.
Undertaker & Embalmer.

Burial Suits and Shoes
I or Men. Women and Children.

Tl l KKll r.l lI.UINO,

HHNDHRSON. N. C.

mi
pnpnrefi ,y

e mail ,.. It. tivatAf "the
K,,r, ,T..,r

whnViWr-- 'i"Ul 'S 1,ilbl-- ' l u'ua to1

; -vermuugc e:
ia: been .sncressfiillvi,a 21- -

for a half ecnn.-.-y- . sth
K.AM i;r.i:.i!:::.:-- , M.l. t --5

RIPANS
The way to stop constipa-i-..'- n

is to start digestion. The way to
s.u: digestion is to take "Ripans
Tahu'es." This remedy is remarkably
t::a tive in regulating disorders of the

' '!ii.ich. I sell "Ripans Tabules"
i r 500. a box. There are 36 doses in

f u:h box, and one dose will give relief.

The way to save jiioney
to buy at the right drug store. The

rht drug store is Parker's. It's right
all along the line. It's a store for

everybody. It's a store where 100
L'tits buys a dollar's worth of goods

n matter who brings in the dollar.
and poor alike get satisfaction

here.

W. W. PARKER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON, N. C.

SAMUEL WATKINS,

(RECUt.ATO'g7

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS liver Regulator, the red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster," Ohio,

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. Zeilin Go, Philadelphia.

HINDERCORNS Th.ge.ym Canto
Corm. Stop all ptin. ftUkra vtlkin ty. He. u DrarBun- -

HAIR BALSAM
CutMaf and bMntin0 the tufci
ut i mil ii at tnviiriamt fliiaftt
"'wr m mum so ainuii vwot

lis IOUUUU1 WlCRVk
Cutm vemlp dtaruM hair

TTTmi inUOriSUMPTIVt or
Indlimtton, Painful III or m liilitr of any kindflBUM QINOER TONIO. Many who im hoy.' and ULacouratftxl Lare ri tftuiuxl beolUi by lu urn.

For Your Protection
we positively state that
this remedy does not
Contain mercury or anj
other injurious drug.

Nasal Catarrh
Is a liM'til dtsense and U
the result or !. 1h hih)
sudden climutic cliuDget..

Elij's Cream Balm
Opens and cleanses the Nasal PattKaceN, Al-
lays Pain and Inflammation, Heals theSores, Protect the Membrane front colds.Kestores the senses ofTaste and Hmell. "The
Balm is quickly absorbed and ntves reliefat once. Price 50 cents at druggists orby mat!.

ELY BROTHERS, 5(1 Warren Htreet. N. V

There is fun in the
foam, and health in
the cup ol ti 1 K K
Rootbeer the great
temperance drink.
little on If l.y The Chatle K Hlr.-- i Co., PfeiltdrtphU.
4 lie. iek'je uiaLck $ faliuua. ttulil ererjwlier.

Chichester' Ka tick Maaa! Kmc
rENNYROYAL PILLS

Vrllaal mm waly wmaMM. Aarc. alvaya rUaba. Laoica ak JV
llrwclat Iter CUrlattrl Kalua IWAtu
mmd Brmd to IU4 an VU airaUIiV
ibua. Malaa with Mm rlhkoa. Tafe

then RrfaM daamnnu mfcpMw
fiona sad imitation. A 1 1 rax rifu, r 0a4 .
la stamii for partteulara, imtanalili aa4
" MallaC IWr Indira." tWCrr. Or ntara

If MalL 1 n.4MI TMImoulala. ATafM Iff tr.
'kirantrir('keaaall.,liaU Kajaaf.

hy ail Local Drivsim. lhll ,K

Being Sick
is largely a matter of

choice. Sickness can usually be cured
In cases of dyspepsia, heartburn and
sour stomach always take "Ripans
Tabules." This good remedy is com-

pounded largely of Rhubarb and Soda.
The one acts gently on the bowels; the
other sweetens the stomach. "Ri-

pans Tabules" are sold by me for 50c.
a box.

Being Well
is impossible if the drugs

you buy are not reliable and pure.
Besides coming here for "Ripans Tab-

ules," you should come also when the
doctor writes a prescription for you.

The doctor's advice and ray pur.
drugs are pretty sure to make sick

people well.

Melville Dorsey,
Wholesale and Retail Drug-gist-

,

HENDERSON', N. C.

GET THE BEST.

That's thcKiwI I Keep.
1 would most respectfull inform the

pub'ic that I am.Ht my wme old stand,
near Dorsey 's drug etore. where 1 have a
complete assortment of ,

WHISKIES BRANDIES

TOBACCO, CIGARS,-&c.,- k

Nothing but PURE GOODS allowed to
eomu in my house. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY

Excels anything in Henderson, the so
called Cooper Jorn not excepted. All I
ask is a trial, and you will be eon vi need.

My prices are LOWER than the lowest.
TERXIS CASH. Give me a call.

S. S. WHITTEN.
HENDERSON. N. C.

Your addreu, with ix rents
in mniii, mailed to our Head-
quarters, II tM t.. kastaa.
Mm.. wUl bneg you a fi.ll Una
ot (ample, and rules fur

of our justly
S3 pants : Suit, f 13. 26 ;

Overcoats, (10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.

New PijaoBti Rock Ci.

XlLlO XnXSUOt p. bofSVaU Wm Vtmm

ttttnets mar t Mdefor it ill KCVV VOi

Every department
is replete with a
well selected line

yof the choicest
and best goods
that money can
buy. We name a
few thimrs .

Excelsior and New
money. Majestic
apparatus in the
from. Richmond
Best plow to be found.
hoe made. Shovels,
Spokes, Rims, Hubs,
Harness, (buggy
Putty, Glass, Gun
and sporting goods
Pocket Cutlery,

The largest stock
be found outside ol

you can think
Parlor, chamber
desks, wardrobes,
cheap and pretty floor

Baby Carriages
White

rigerators. Lamps

The Millinery
standard of excellence
Miss Thomas is in
stock embraces every
and decorative dress
of Hats, Bonnets,
kinds were never

Our line of Gents'
or more attractive.
Collars, Cuffs,

display of new
Trunks, Valises, and

SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING.

Copyright by Charles Austin Bates. 1

Probably no other single sentence ever
hurt business so much aa the remark by
P. T. Barnum that'the American people
like to be humbugged."

You have heard half a hundred people
say of different stores: "I will never go
there again. They are cheats. They ad-
vertised o, and when I got there
they didn't have it, or it wasn't nearly
as good as they said it was in the adver-
tisement."

If a pleased customer is the best of all
advertisements, isn't a displeased one
the worst ? How often the opportunity
comes to say: "Oh, I wouldn't go there
again; why don't you go to Blank's?"

That conies from being humbugged
because the merchant believed Barnum.

And Barnum himself didn'treally hum-
bug people. His show was really "the
greatest on earth," and really gave a
groat big fifty cents' worth for half a
dollar. An occasional woolly horse or
white elephant, more or less, didn't mat-
ter much. People went to Barnum tcrbe
amused and he amused them. People go
to the theatre and if they are carried
away by the play and laugh and shed
tears over the incidents they are "hum-bugged"- to

be sure they believefor the
time an the fiction of the play; it is real
to them. But how much more would
they be humbugged if the play didn't
ennm 11 T( nnnnl.aAil ftn. in ru i - it m ni ii ii i ilii ri i.mru u i

woolly horse, and then showed some- -

thing. wi,ich could by no possible stretch
of imagination deceive anybody, that
would be humbug.

So, Barnum didn't humbug. He
amused. He advertised to furnish
amusement and hedid. Even his lies were
amusinir entertaining. We, none of us,
believe in fairy tales, but most of us,
children or grandpas, like to read them.

But we don t buy groceries and arugs
and dry goods for amusement. Not a
bit of it. We buy them because we have
to, and we want honest value for our
money and no nonsense about it. If we
can't get it in one store we'll go to an
other. e don t like to be uumbuggea,
and we won't if we can help it.

Patronize Those You Know.
I

Some people are so anxious to avoid
paying the home merchants a legiti-
mate margin they readily believe auy
fairy tale told them by slick-tongu- ed

travelling frauds who are entire stran-
gers to them. Ninety-uin- e out of a
hundred of these "soft snaps" offered
by these fellows are swindles. The
best plan is to patronize home mer-
chants. They help pay a very large
part of the taxes, help support the
churches, the schools, etc., and are
citizens among us. They are respon-
sible for the goods they sell, and could
h found at any time should anvthin?

EVERYBODY'S MERCHANT,

Henderson, North Carolina.

in every department

Comparative Value of Foods.

Prof. Atw.iier's exhaustive studies
and experiments have led him to the
conclusion that the greatest nutritive
value in any kind of food of the same
specific cost is to be found in corn-mea- l.

He finds that in ten pounds of
the latter there are slightly over eight
pounds of actual nutriment; in eight
and one-thir- d pounds of wheat flour
there are over six and three-fourth- s

pounds of nutriment; in five pounds of
white sugar there are four and one-ha- lf

pounds of nutriment; in five
pounds of beans there are four pounds
of nntriment; in twenty pounds of po-

tatoes there are three and three-fourth- s

pounds of nutriment; in twenty-fiv- e

cent's worth of fat salt pork there are
three and one-ha- lf pounds of nutri-
ment; in the same value of wheat
bread there are two and one-fourt- h

pounds; in the neck of beef, one and
three-fourth- in skim milk cheese, the
same as the latter; in whole milk
cheese, a trifle more than one and one'
half pounds; in smoked ham and leg
of mutton, about the same; in eggs at
twenty-fiv- e cents a dozen, about seven
ounces, and in oysters at thirty-fiv- e

cents a quart, about three ounces.
This table will be found of value to
those who wish to combine economy
and nutritive possibilities in their selec-

tions of food. Current Literature.

"A kind of old hobgoblin hall
Now somewhat fallen to decay."

An ancient inn is thus described, but
the description exactly fits the condition
of the body when fallen to decay on ac-
count of a torpid liver which corrupts the
biooa, ail tne norrors or dyspepsia ana
finally consumption following.

The brain becomes the dwelling place
of hobgoblins, and despondency, gloom
and misery hold possession of ths patient.

Fortunately for this cUss of sufferers
perfect relief is found in Dr. Pierce's
Medical Discovery which restores the
liver to activity and pure rich blood drives
uisease irou. lung auu uraiu. xuc in vio-
lent consumption, scrofulous sores, cough,
hectic fever and debility disappear.

There's many a lip 'twixt the cup
and the slip," remarked the fond, but
waggish father, as, having gulped
dowh his coffee, he hastily kissed his
numerous family and bolted for the
ferry. New York World.

What's that long piece of writing
papa? It is poetry?" (Hastily re-

placing it in his empty pocketbook)
" ucar 11 ,s tu uwcu lvJ V
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HOW THEY DIFFER.

Man a Creature of Habits, Woman
Utilizes Anything That is Handy.

Man is a creature of cast iron habits;
woman adapts herself to circumstances.
This is the foundation of the moral
difference between them.

A man does not attempt to drive a
nail unless he has a hammer; a woman
does not hesitate to use anything,
from the heel of a boot to the back of
a brush.

A man considers a corkscrew abso-

lutely necessary to open a bottle, a
woman attempts to extract the cork
with the scissors. If she does not suc-

ceed readily she pushes the cork in the
bottle, since the essential thing is to
get at the fluid.

Shaving is the only use to which a
man puts a razor; a woman employs it
for a chiropodist's purposes.

When a man writes everything must
be in apple pie order pen, paper and
ink must be just so, a profound silence
must reign while he accomplishes this
important function. A woman gets
any sheet of paper, tears it perhaps
from a book or portfolio, sharpens a
pencil with the scissors, puts the paper
on an old atlas, crosses her feet, bal-

ances herself on her chair and confides
her thoughts to paper, changing from
pencil to pen and vice versa trom time
to time, nor does she care if the chil-

dren romp or the cook comes to speak
to her.

A man storms if the blotting paper
is not conveniently near; a woman
dries the ink by blowing on it, waving
the paper in the air or holding near a
lamp or fire.

A man drops a letter unhesitatingly
in the box; a woman re-rea- the ad-

dress, assures herself that the envelope
is sealed, the stamp secure and then
throws it violently into the box.

A man can cut a book only with a
paper cutler; a woman deftly inserts a
hairpin, and the book is cut.

For a man "goodby" signifies the
end of a conversation and the moment
of his departure; for a woman it is the
beginning of a new chapter, for it is

just when they are taking leave of each
other that women think of the most
important topics of conversation.

A woman ransacks her brain trying
to mend a broken object; a man puts
it aside and forgets that for which
there is no remedy. Which is the su-

perior? Lipp encctt's Magazine.

THE REFUGE.

Is the night cold?
Blows the northeast across the naked

moon?
I have a warm, warm room; come in

come in! and Love shall lock the door.

Is the night dark?
Drift the dull clouds down-droppin- g win

ter damp?
T liava a sjMraf rmm prm i in

Come in! and Love shall light the lamp.

Is the night dumb.
Save for the hoarse wind's cry of death

and wrong?
I have a music room: come in

Come in! and love shall make you song.

Give me your hrnds?
Ah! now 1 hold you, !weet, you shall not

nee:
Quick. Love, and ltck us in and the- n-

Swear that you've lost the useless key.

Pure Blood is the safeguard of health.
KeeD vour blood Dure, rich and full o vi
tality by taking flood's Sarsapai ilia, and
you will not need to fear the attacks of
disease.

llood's Pills cure liver ills.constipation,
Jaundice, sick headache, billiousness. 25c.

Woman's Capabilities.

A woman can do most anything
and do it well. She can say No!'and
stick to it. She can walk half the
night with a sick baby in her arms
without wishing to murder the infant.

She can suffer abuse and neglect for
years, which one look of kindness will
drive from her recollection. She can
come home from church and tell what
every woman in the congregation had
on. Can look her husband square in
the eye when he tells her some story
about being detained at the office
without betraying in the least that she
knows him to be a collossal liar. She
can do more in a minute than a man
can do in an hour, and do it better.
Our women do not fish much. I sup-

pose this is because they cannot tell
a lie. J. A. Dyke.

Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-derma- n,

of Dimondale, Mich., we are per-
mitted to make this extract: "I have no
hesitation in recommending Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, as the results were almost
marvelous in the case of my wife. While
I was pastor of the Baptist Church at Rives
Junction she was brought down with Pneu
monia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible
raroivsms of couzhinsr would last hours
with little interruption and it seemed as if
she could not survive them. A lnend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery;
it was auick in its work and was highly
satisfactory in results." Trial bottles free
at Melville Dorsev's Drag Store. Regular
sire 50c. and $1.00

; mother's milliner." Chicago Rec-sente- d.

be wrong or the good not as repre- -
Exi-hnng- rd.
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